HOW TO GET TO ROCKFLOW’S LONDON OFFICE

Paddington Station
Entrance (via platform 1)
19 Eastbourne
Terrace Entrance

Paddington Station

Rockflow Resources Ltd, TOG, 19 Eastbourne Terrace, Paddington Station, London W2 6LG
How to get there by Tube

If arriving by Bakerloo or Circle and District lines (via Victoria and Bayswater): Exit into main station
concourse, proceed to the far end of platform one, passing the Paddington Bear statue. (There is a blue
line marked along the platform to the TOG office). Take the stair case in the northwest corner of the
station up to the entrance to TOG.
If arriving by Hammersmith & City or Circle line (via Liverpool Street or Baker Street): Alight at platform
and exit via stairs, pass through barriers and turn right, once past ‘Costa’ turn right again at the ‘Eurostar
via Stairs’ sign and walk over covered bridge. Pass over the ends of platforms 8 to 1. In far corner of
station, take the stairs up to the entrance of TOG.

How to get there by Heathrow Express or rail
After arriving at Paddington station, exit onto main station concourse and walk around to platform one.
Proceed to the far end of the platform, passing the Paddington Bear statue. (There is a blue line marked
along the platform to the TOG office). Take the stair case in the northwest corner of the station up to the
TOG entrance.
If arriving via Eastbourne Terrace
Walk northwest along Eastbourne Terrace to the junction with Bishop’s Bridge Road (A4206). Once at the
‘We Work’ offices; cross over to the north eastern side of Eastbourne Terrace. Due to the presence of the
Cross Rail construction site, there is a temporary entrance which forms part of the construction hoardings.
There is an intercom with reception and a passage way to a side entrance to TOG.

